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yet filled with hurry and bustle J "Shall" I get'"your "car?" Tom
Chester volunteered.'" "Ill go
along If you don't mind."IUGH1KDrriskrmm IWCiX

' C.-- D. Sueny has a bumper c,
of prunes and" will only suf
slight loss from the recent ra!

, Noble Hemmln'gsen has cevt

TD pS tea

time he was sports editor of the
Portland Telegram. "

Local persons who want any, In-

formation , about the inspection
and shipment of potatoes should
get In touch with Mr. McDonald.
He also is a member of the county
tax supervising, and conservation
commission. $ i ,

rpiease ; come with roe," I : re
turned. "Here's the car key."

. While he brought the car up I
puzzled over his "offer to accom-
pany me, and there came to me
the conviction that MaJ. Grantland
had charged him " tt keep watch
over me. no time for
either thankfulness or resentment

whichever feeling .toward the
army officer might .come, toj jne
.later: as I drove , madly, toward
the Ticer larm. i' '

Mrs. Ticer met me at the door,
her honest face tense with excite
ment," grave with concern, -

"Sit 'down, dearie ." ihel said.
pulling me inside the room and
closing the door after her, VNow
I want you to be brave, andj tell
me what this is.'';

She ' took from" her pocket a
small celluloid mud turtle, one of
many similar animal toys, with
which Junior used ' to populate

' 'the bathtub.
I took it from her mechanically

and began to shake violently as I
did so. - '

.

"It's Junior's! '.M cried, sobbing
ly, disconnectedly,' "1 know It--

his father drew spots on its back
for him. He called it his 'bum-
ble fish' Baby in. his little .poc-

ket always where did yqu find'
it?" I turned on. her fiercely.

"In the band off tbe baby pt
the man across the, road,Vehe,re- -
plied. '. ,": :' ;.

' '.,.;"

(To be continued)

I UVESLEY

LIVESLEY. Ore., OcL 1. Aa
election of officers , and - teachers
of the Sunday school for the com-
ing year, was held , at ; fhe church
here --Sunday. Johnston
was fleeted superjntendent; Rev.
K. McCabe, assistant sopertntead-ent- ;

Mrs. p.: ligglns, secretary
and resinrVr ; Mrs; P. A.! Hem-ingsen- ""

orgaplst ; .'"Mrs. A, O. Hal-

lin, bible las teacher; Rev. A.
Buckley, ! young' people's class
teacher, nd Mrs. J?. 'A. Heming
sen for the primary, class.

Mra. A. O. Hallin and'son Reas
who have, peen visiting frods
and relatiyes In Washington, re-

turned
' '

tlast Thursday.
Carpenter Brothers are . still

drying prunes. i--

It Isn't ; such
memory to recall
had to wait for
spell of weather
pave sausage.

Today?

his house to a more level location
and will finish remodeling Jt,

School began Monday , with a
good ; attendance. Mm; L. '

" "Donald Is principal and Tii.
Dorothy Duncan - has charge of

'the primary' tood), ,
' '

: A large number ;of yoiing people
from this community is - attend-
ing high school in Salem. Albert
Blankenshlp, John Blankenship.
Mildred Hennlngsen,' Kerif?t!i
Barnett. -- Thelma Barnett, i:eas
Hallin. Floyd Query. Alice ZUli?,
Lorena Zielkle. Bernice h'kSa
and Lucile Davis are attend:.--

Salem bfxh. - Howard Hennlnren,
Lewis Bettlncourt, Bon Daven-
port, Lloyd ; Dayen:i-t-, Jq'U
.Query and' Francis I'n sler ara
attending ' the an ior h h school.

Lewis Salcheuberger 'has rent-
ed ,lhe farm belonging to i:r;.
Mary Johnson. He and his t:u
ily moved there last 'week.

Mrs. Alice Coolidge has rc- -t 1

her house to Mr. and Mrs. L. He-Donal- d

for the winter. Mrs. Cocl-ldg- e

will live" In Salem with her
sIsterMrs. ;F. J. Lamson.

' Leonard Zielkle is busy plow-
ing with his tractor these days.

Lawrence Hennlngsen hs.3
rented the Meredeih farm for a
period ;of years.
. Mr. and Mrs.., John. Walkfr era
at , Hood j River and will be" gone
peve-- a weeks. .

ilr., and j Mrs. (William iWzv
were Salem visitors Monday. ,
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For thfi actttlties: of the Legion j

under. Tom Chester in bunting ror
Junior had 'been "the. cause of at
tracting the attention of the, city
newspapers to the story, and the
house all day was the centre ' to
which" gravitated reporters ' and
photographers, keen-eye- d, alerti
courteous young men, each with
an air pf Indolent lelsureliness
masking intense activity.

Knowing that I could. have no
better aid in the search for my
baby than newspaper publicity, I
saw them all, gave them photo-
graphs of Junior, and tried to do
everything in" my power to ' help
them. But the effort' to keep up
exhausted me, : and when my fa-

ther came in response to a wire
I had sent to Washington bead-quarte- rs

I was in bed, with Leila
and Mrs. wDurkee administering
to a ; racking headache. I was
able only to return my father's
anxious kiss , of greeting, to note
dimly the anguish which furrowed
his face, to listen, almost unheed
ing to his explanation' that ' he
had not brought Allen Drake with
mm nor toia mm or junior s dis-
appearance, because of the serious
illness which had seized the bril-
liant, secret agent but a day be
fore. . ;

.Theye was only one .thought
running through my brain. What,
if- - anything, had Hrfgh Grantland
discovered about Junior? " ' :'

' S - CHAPTER NO. 434

-- WHAT MRS,. TICER SHOWED
i - 'f ; : ' ' madge. --

.. v
: Whatever, if , anything, Hugh
Grantland had discovered concern
ing Junior in his search of the
corncrib studio, he kept it to him
self 'out of he way, I suspected
deliberately, that .he might not
have to answer my questions.
': Early in the morning following
my ; father's arrival, ": young " Mr,
Chester appeared again : with .' a
note frome the army officer, whlph
held no heading or salutation.

"Must go away for day or two,"
It began. "Nothing to tell you
yet, but remember courage.
couragel .You have been so brave,
be patient a . little while longer.
Caution. No matter what devel-
opments, stick outwardly to your
theory that the child wandered
away, and is lost. You may trust
Mr. Chester absolutely. Hurried
ly, f GRANTLAND."

I read the note .two or three
times, puzzling over it. If it
meant anything at all, it meant
that , .Hugh", Grantland. had some
dl8ti net clew as to Junior's fate.
And he had'left me in uncertainty
when he knew how vital to me
was every trifle. '
A Resolve.

1 . had long suspected that he,
like Allen .Drake, did not look
with any degree of confidence on
feminine mentality or Judgment
in emergencies, and with 'a sudden
access of hysterical anger, 11
crumped the note in my hand and
flung it to the floor of the ver-
anda. And I acquit myself of any
touch of personal vanity In the
action or, the thought behind it.
Fpr Hugh Grantland's opinion of
me in this stressful hour I cared
no whit ..But he thought of his
possessing any scrap of Informa-
tion concerning my baby boy
which he was not sharing with me
lashed me to fury. ' " '

The knowledge that young Mr.
Chester's eyes were upon me, no
doubt In wide astonishment,
brought me back to a realisation j

that I must not justify by my be--,

havior Hugh Grantland's rett
cence. That the young- - soldier
was In the confidence from which
I was barred I felt sure. iThat. he
was generous to a fault, and eas
ily led by his sympathies, 1 was
also certain from his face In my
days as a teacher, I was assured
many times that I had an almost
uncanny faculty of reading peo
ple's characteristics from their
physiognomies. Now, with no
trace of shame or

I do not think I
knew a really sane moment from
the time of my child's disappea-
ranceI resolved to learn what
Tom Chester knew of Hugh Grant-land- 's

plans If I could compass it
by any chicanery.

What Has She Heard?". i

'Please pardon me for this ex
hibition," I said humbly, and I
did not need, to feign the tears
which came only too readily Into
my eyes. . "But I . ami almost
crazed for the want of any trace,
no matter how slight, of my baby.
X think from this note, MaJ Grant- -
land' must he - on tbe track of
something. Yet he will not ten
me. Oh! I cannot , bear ? it. I
think I shall go madf. !

I had planned deliberately to
make some apeal to Tom Chester,
but I found. myself swept away by
my real terror, forgetting fo note
its possible effect upon him. 4

His answer, when It came was
husky, and his jroice trembled. ''A

"I know,' he said, pityingly, It
must be , terrible, and I don't see
for my, part" :

Hat what he saw or didn't see.
I was not to know, for before he
coujd , finish his , sentence, Jerry
Ticer, . breathless,' from running.
dashed up to the veranda.

"Mis' Graham! Mis' Graham!"
he shouted; "Ma wants' you - to
come' over quick as yon can! Yes,
ma'am. Just like lightning, she
said." f

4What has . she ? heard?" v I
gasped, even as I arose and start
ed down, the steps. '

UIIIWIl llllkk-- l wis

DCK MARKET

Rpnrtlnriarv Movement Of
Last Eight Days Is Brought

! Toj Sudden Stop

Total stock sales, 51S.400
shares.

Twenty, industrials aver-
aged 8S.C3; net 'gain, .88.

; High1 1923, 1D5.39; low.
S6.92. ;

" . ,

'. Twenty railroads aTeraged
S2.41; fnet gain .46.
tfifeb 1923, 90.51; low,

79.33. i. I . ,

or-

NEW'.YORK. Oct. 15. The .re-

actionary movement of. stock
prices,-whic- h had been underway
for eight successive days, was
brought fo a sudden halt today b.
a brisk rally which- - carried most
of the' leaders 1 to 3 points above
Saturday's closing prices. ; The
iecovery jwasnot associated with
any outside developments, being
generally regarded as a correction
of an oversold jcondition.

New low records for the year
were established by ordinarily in-

active shares. .

' Strength of the tobacco issues
was associated , with reports of
heavy buying by: the Whelan is.

United I States Steel touched'!', and jtheu fell back to 87,
un 1h ottftlie day. Net earnings
oi --the corporation for the, third
quarter -- Hon to bo published' to
bo officially estimated at between
i4tMt(0,0OiV and $4.r,000,Q00.
I:aldwin,' jjUudebaker and Ameri-
can can each , closed at a net gain
of t points or more. ,

Gain In. .the . railroad group
wcr Fmilcr.than those, in the in-

dustrial.;
'

. Cell money opened at 5 percent
then enserS to TKetime loan
rnarj:et fd .virtually at a stand-
still with irokers bidding 5 4 and
bankers asking 5. Commercial
paper is holding steady at 54 fori
prime names. ; t

, Except .for the weakness of
Danish and Norwegian kroner,
which touched new lows for the
year, foreign exchanges were
firm. Demand sterling held
steady at 4.53; French francs
advanced! f points to 6.14 cent.
and Belgian francs advanced 8
points to 5.26. ;

RECX)VERSFROM CROUP
- "My boyjhad a very "bad attack

r

of croup. ( Tried everything' .but
nothing dldthim , much good. Then
LusedJF'aley's Honey. and Tar and
he not- - only i recovered quickly but
he has 'had - no trouble ' since,"

j writes Mrs. William Sims', Burling- -
ton, Vfjorainz. Coughs, colds and
croup quickly relieved with Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar, the largest

. selling cough, medicine In the
: World. "' Free ' from opiates ent

nrlnted on the wraD- -
per. Sold everywhere. Adr.

IBEGIIOMF

POTATOES STWiTS

Spence and Assistants Here
.Yesterday McDonald

,ls Local Agent. 1

Inspection pt Oregon potatoes
for shipping, purposes is about to
start, 'Cf iE.1 Srence, state" market
agent, :R4 Ringer of Portland
and J. J. Wirt of- - Woodburn
were . hero yesterday . conferring
with U. Z McDonald,' deputy lor
the Salem district,' preparatory to
beginning; inspections in Salem,
Turner and other nearby towns.'

Mr. WlrU Is deputy for the
Woodburn district, and all activ-
ity under! the inspection law will
be under his jurisdiction at that
place. , Mr. Ringer is connected
with f the state department. Ho
was . accompanied to Salem by
Mrs. Ringer and they visited with
friends in the ; city while here.
Mr. Ringer was In the contractiag

Lbusiness a few years ago, and
Ibuilt the Waite Memorial founr-tal-n

In Wlllsoa park. At ona

.YojuiCan? Bfe'-Cuiti- 4

JylY offices are a mecca
for Pile?sufrerers

; from alt oyer the est
' who come to me. for relief.
And it makes no difference
how chrpriic pr severe fhe
case maytc, ! an able, without
operation, surgxy, pain pr anaes-
thetic, tS-sen- d them away per--
caancrttlv cured. But mv FKCE Ulutxatc4

book exptams my mecn- -
odajny ECAKAIITQ ar4 contain
Infotmatioa evoy Pt MiScfct

SEND FOR IT TODAY

CH;.j::j.DEArj.M.D
'2no Ay Mcr.i3cn voimwro,citECeM

Adele Garrison's New . Chase ; ot

REVEUTI0NS OF A WIFE

CHAPTER 433 '

THE FUSILADE OF, QUES-
TION'S HUGH GRAA'TLAND

1
-

. ASKED '
:.

.
: '- .-'

At the sight of Hugh Grant-land- 's

tall figure standing beside
the car I broke intoi a little run,
my hands stretched out to him.
To me he represented my one
chance of getting my baby boy
back in my arms again, for I have
infinite faith in his resources; and
the sight of him roused my hope
of my little lads recovery, a hope
which had 'well nigh gone out In
the terrible Tiouts of despair since
the child had disappeared. '

There was infinite pity and
tenderness in his eyes as he strode
forward," took my hands '' in his
and held them firmly. But. char
acteristically, he wasted no time
in greetings or commiseration.

"Get into the car please and sit
down," he said, almost brusquely.
"Tell me this thing from the. be-
ginning every minutest detail.
It won't be too much for you "
nV interrupted , himself anxiously.

No" I hesitated, for the tell
ing of the story meant revealing
the fact that "Grace Draper was an
Inmate of lour home,' and I had
only 'a- - too. vivid memory of, the
pains this', man had taken o
guard me from the girl.1 " ;

"Oh, I know that Grace Draper
U here," he said a bit impatient-
ly. V'We'll not consider her for
the present. Tell me, your stbry.''
f I obeyed him,1 relating every de-ta- il

of ' Junior's disappearance!
He listened quietly, attentively,
checking me only with one ques
tion. , s t
V "Miss Draper, then, was In
your sight constantly from the
moment tbe child ran, back to the
studio until you both began to
search for him?" I

!Yes," I answered, startled fo
the moment, thed realizing that
nis intense prejufllcs against' the
girl would no doubt lead him to
suspect ' that she baaY a hand Inany similar happening in my vi
cinity. ; ' - '

j

UAU righL go on".
' He did not speak again until 1

had finished, and he had sat fora long minute In deep reflection.
Then he began a series of stac
cato questions. J

"Whose suggestion was it that
Grace Draper take your place to
cau your i boy when .you were com
pelled to come In?"

f'He's Not There."

I thought for a moment:
"Hers- .- ' ' "
"You say you met her whenyon rushed out of the house Inresponse to, the call you fanciedyou heard. Was she where you

supposed she was? "
"No-- o. She was to have stayed

at the edge pf the woodland, butsne said she had heard me and
rushed toward me."' Then he shot a perfect fusillade
of questions at mej all dealing
with Grace Draper. His face grew
sterner and sterner at my replies.
and lightened only at the infor
mation that Edith Fairfax was oc
cupying an . adjoining room to
hers at the Ticer. farmhouse.

"CSester," he called, and theyoung man. who had been stand-
ing respectfully out of earshot
he evidently was boyishly - Im
pressed by Hugh Grantland's old
military rank, as well as his per-
sonalitycame rapidly forward.

-- vvm you take a note to Miss
Edith Fairfax at fhe .Ticer farm
house?" He tore a page from his
notebook as he spoke, and wrote
rapidly, while Tom j Chester was
expressing his willingness to do
anything the major wished.

"Mrs.' Graham will ero with von
back to the farmhouse," Hugh
Grantland said. "See her safely
there, then T wish you to get Mr.
Graham and his friend, Mr. Dur--
kee, out of the vicinity on some
pretext. I have Insured Miss- -

Draper being kept oat of tbe way
in this note, and Mrs. Graham, do
you keep Mrs. Durkee and Katie
in the house. I want a free hand
to begin at the first .place the
baby disappeared Chat corncrlb
studio. I. want to tear it down, if
need be." - - h

."Oh," I moaned. "You donltj
think",. ...

o! No!", he almost shouted.
'He's not therev But I may find

but some things I want to know
by looking it over." ' v

"I will attend to everything
you wish." I replied. . , !

"Chester,: come back for me
when the coast la clear," he said.
then alighted, from the car and
lifted me down. .

1

''Remember, keep up your
courage," he said.

Only One Thought,

But this was an almost impos
sible thing for me to do in the
hours that followed, during which
Hugh .Grantland secluded himself
1 the corncrlb studio, , and upon
emerging,, covered, with dust, and
as near excitement, as I, had ever
seen him, drove madly oft with
Tom Chester, vouchsafing only
the hurried information to me
that he could not tell anything
yet. L.,,,,,.a,;,;:Vs .

I saw nothfnar ttf either nf (bant
for He. text, eight, hours ot dead- -
ly, anxious waiting, LA which '.were

Ixok Young;! Bring Rpck Its
Natural Color, fJIom him!

Attraorlvenetw. : r

Common garden sage brewed
Into heavy tea with ulphur
added will turn gray, streaked!
and - faded hair beautifully f dark
and luxuriant. Just a few appli-
cations will prove a revelation, if
your hair is fading, streaked; or
gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and
Sulphur recipe at home, though,
is troublesome. An easier way
is to get a bottle of Wyeth's Sage
and .Sulphur? Compound at any
drug 'store all ready for use. This
is the fold-tim- e recipe Improved
by the addition of other ingredi-ent3- .'

"

,
' l- -

While 'wispy, gray, faded hair
is not sinful, we all desire to rei
tain our youthful, appearance and
attractiveness. By darkening your
hair with .Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Compound, no one can tell,
because it does it so naturally so
evenly.;. You justdampen a sponge
or soft "brush" with ' it ; and draw
this through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time; by morn-
ing all gray hairs have disappear-
ed and, after another application
or two--, your hair becomes beauti-
fully dark, glossy, soft, and luxuriT
ant.

';- : ;. ' VHl!:

the war finance corporation was
also being looked to for help. M

.

. Scarcity of corn needed for im-

mediate use . rallied corn prices
from a decline brought about by
favorable, weather. An increaie
of the visible supply eased
oats market.. j.

, Provisions were responsive to
the firmness of corn.

GENERAL MARKETS

PORTLAND GRAIN
PORTLAND. Or., Oct. 1 5,--

prain futures: Wheat piue Stem
and baart October November, 1.6;
Boft white October 1.05; Novem
ber 1.04; western white October
November 1.04; hard winter, Octo
ber 1.01; November 1.00; north
ern spring October 1.02; .Novem
ber 1.03; western red October Is o

'

vember 1.01. ,
:'

Oats. No.. 2 white feed October
32.50: November 33.00: No. 2

gray October November 31.00.;
Barley No. .2, 46 pounds; Octo-

ber y3ll50: November 31.00; 144- -
pound October 30.50; November
30.00. ; , . ,

Corn No. 2 eastern yellow ship-
ment October 43.50; November
38.00; No. 2 ditto November 37.

Mill run October 25.75; Novem
ber 25.50. ' 4 V i
;V.- ; f r .Fruit '

KNEW YORK. Oct, 15. Evapor
ated apples dull; ' choice 10(10
l-- 2c: laser U111t2c. Pranes
unsettled; Californias 5 l-- 4 J3c;
Oregons 59 l-4- c. .Apricots
firm; choice 11c; extra choice 12c;
fancy A 4 ' 1- -2 15 l-2- c. Peaf hes
steady: choice 8 8 c; extra
choice 8 3-- 4c; fancy 10 1-- 2 11
3-- 4c - ' - ! m: ;

: Hops
HEW YORK. Oct. 15. Hops

firm; state 1923, 51 52c; 1922,
25 30c; Pacific coast Tl 9 2 3, 35

38c; 1922, 25 28c.
Wheat

' LIVERPOOL, Oct." 16. Close,
wheat,, 1- -2 to 5-- 8d lower; Decem-
ber 8s, 9 1-- 4 d; March 8s, 7 7-8- d.

BUENOS AIRES, Qct. 15.
Onen. whftflt l--2c lower. Novem
ber 1.11; February 1.00 1.02. ,

LEGION MEN ASSEMBLE I

JM --THE BAY CITY
" (Continued from page 14)

United " States ahd "General Josef
of. Poland, addressed 'the conven-
tion delegates. -

The American ' legion, distin-
guished 4 service medal was pre
sented to Admiral Coontr. i This
is the second medal to be awarded,
the first going to General J. J.
Pershing,;-.- : '

'1!

, A banquet to national officers
apd dbUngushed guests was; gven
here tonght. "

BITS "FOR BREAKFAST

Rained, cats and dogs
S

Rained that hard yesterday;
but with an average year, , we
haye a lot of fine fall .weather'due us yet. ; -

s "W - j n ':

Slogan 5 editr is getting : some
help in proving that this is the
finest, dairy country in Jthe world;
but ..more ls needed. . Today or
tomorrow. .

Other seekers after popular fa
vor must'envy. the press agent fol
lowing the prince of Wales. The
other day the prince picked up a
man's hat, and the fact .was tele-
graphed, and cabled to; the ends
of the ; earth. L Such toadying to
the titled would disgust, the aver-- a

ge American newspaper reporter.
;

, V S :M j
...

''There is more truth than . po--

NEURALGIA
Or baUcb rub the forah d- -

melt and inhale the,vapors '

- Owtrr'flm, Jar (W

Governor Pierce Urges
Chamber of Commerce

l Audience to Support It

Hidden securities that are brings
ing no revenue to the state will be
made to contribute and the pres-
ent load of taxation that now rests
upon uhe farmers will be lightened
with the passage: of a state income
ax act is the opinion of Governor

Walter M. Pierce, who spoke upon
the subject at the. Monday lunch-
eon of the Chamber of Commerce.
The measure that will come before
the voters . on November 6 ! 'wfes
styled a substitute for tbe-ou- e tiie
governor proposed to the legisla-
ture, but even this will aid the, far-
mer, he said. '

Business Like Tree
"Men of substance should sup-

port this' measure," Governor
Pierce said. "Those who have to
pay a federal income tax should
welcome the privilege and be glad
that they are o able. Those
whose incomes are not over the
line will not have to pay. If this
bill Is defeated at the election this
fall, another measure will be Init-
iated and , will be modeled along
harsher lines."

Governor Piej-c-e compared busi-
ness with a' tree,' horticulture 'and
agriculture being the roots; manu-
facturing the trunk; transporta-
tion the branches, and wholesalers
and retailers the leaves. "Starve
the roots and the leaves will fall,
the wind will break the branches
and. the trunk will decay,' he de
clared. ; i. ",::;-,;- . .: :

Carolina Plan 'Liked ' '

The South' Carolina plan of in-
come tax was advocated! the' W
turns to the ; government ' being
made out in duplicate, and one- -
third of this amount being directed
to the state. , ; "

, Property taxation was all right
during, tbe time subsequent, to the
Civil war. Governor Pierce said,
but with the growth pf intangible
wealth, this method has worked a
hardship upon those who can least
afford it. Dissolution of eeboql
lands in the earlier history of Ore
gon was also decried. Four other
states will ypte upon an income
tax . measure i this fall, . he said.
These are . Minnesota, Mich t gan,
Iowa and Indiana.

"

Twelve others
now have such legislation. '

A . severance ' tax : upon ' timber
was ; also urged by the speaker,
who' cited Pennsylvania with its
tax upon anthracite coal and Mine
nesota --with its tax upon ore. -

.Highway Celebration
plans for the capital-to-caplt- al

highway were outlined by Sam A.
Kozer, secretary of state. The
caravan Is due to arrive in Salem
shortly before noon October 26.

Dr. E. E. FJaher spoke in the In
terest of the YMCA campaign
which opens today, and urged ev-

eryone to contribute to the cause.
County Judge W. H. Downing

introduced the speaker of the day.
Even an extra table did net per-

mit everyone to take in the lunch-
eon, and though 112 were seated,
several were turned away. v

CUT THIS OUT IT S WORTH
MOKY

Send this 'ad and ten cents to
Foley & Co., .2815 Sheffield Ave.,
Chicago, 111.,; writing your name
and address clearly. .You will re-rece-ive

a ten cent bottle of FO-
LEY'S HONEY AND TAR for
Coughs', Colds, and Croup, also
free 'sample packages of .FOLEY
KIDNEY, PILLS for Backache.
Rheumatic Pains, Kidney and
Bladder trouble, and FOLEY
CATHARTIC TABLETS for Con-
stipation and: Biliousness.' These
wonderful remedies have helped
millions of people. Try them!

Sold everywhere Adv.

etry" in almost everything. More's
the pity. f

The foreign 'notion that Ameri
cans-spen- d all their time chasing
dollars is exaggerated. They
spend part of their time trying to
hold onto their dollars which. tbe
rest of the world is chasing.

.'
The Oregon Agricultural college

folks tell us that Oregon produces
more than she consumes pt al-

most all the things that are raised
on the landj with t the . exception
of pork. The Salem district is do
ing more thin its share toward 3

correcting this condition- - and
must keep right on doing it.

Says an exchange: . '.'For, a
second consecutive time .we nave
a president who is, able to express
himself so that even the wayfar-
ing man, though a fool, can un-
derstand what he means without
the' aid of an Interpreter. : - y

Silverton High Wins . r
From Hewberg 18 tto 7

I SILVERTON, Ore., Oct. 16.
(Special- to The ' Statesman).
Silverton high school ' plowed
through' the Newberg high grid
squad for the long end of a 18
to 7 score kt Newberg Saturday.
Two 35 yard drop kicks by Mosier

'featured the game. s ,

, Silverton nigh has a fast team
this year which is likely to prove
a formidable opponent to the high
school teams pX Ihe valley., Thev
are a hardflghifflngcrew .deter-
mined .to have a clean 'slate dur
ing the JseasoiuOT

SERIOUS BLADDER TROUBIJi:
"Could notiStand nor sit and

was forced to cry out from Intense
pain." writes Henry ' Williams,
Tarkio, Montana. "The doctors
said ' I had Inflammation of the
bladder and an operation was nec-
essary. Tried Foley. Kidney,, Pills
and improved at once. Tell all
my friends , about Foley Kidney
Pills as It will save many from
sufferine and ; Derhans. as in my
case, a dangerous operation."
Bladder and kidney troume ae
mand ; prompt treatment. - Foley
Kidney Pills i give . quick relief.
Sold everywhere Adv. '

I NEW CORPORATIONS I

The following articles of d

yesterday:
District Board of Charities of

the Church of the Brethren, Sa-

lem; ' incorporators, F. F. Vaii
Dyke, A. L. Buck, ?. S. Reedi
assets, $500. : ; .

"Oregon " Electric : College of
Naturopathy, Portland; incorpor-
ators, Clarence ,R. Behres. A. H.
Bergstrom, Robert A. Foster; as
sets, $100. '

j .

Brookings Chamber of Com-
merce, Brookings; incorporators,
R. M. Cooley, George G. "Wooi,
Mark O. Wood, J Ernest !. Stitt;
assets, $15.' ! :

:

Notice of dissolution was. filed
by the Walti Steam Motor corpor
ation of Portland.

Notice of an Increase In . cap!
talization from $25,000 to $40,-00-0

was filed by the Douglas Ice
& Storage company of Roseburg.

A permit, to Sell stock., in the
sum of $50,000 was Issued to the
Security Storage & Transfer com-
pany of 'Portland, and in the sum
of $60,000 to Signal Hill:Port- -

Iand, Inc., of Portland.

SEBLIIIITS
TO BE SNIPPED

New Step Taken in Develop-
ment, of Industry in '

. Oregon' District

t The walnut tf committee of the
Oregon Growers Cooperative asso-
ciation has authorized - the ship-
ment of : carload - of seedlings
east. .This ,will e the first car
load of seedlings, that , has r

ever
gone opt . from Oregbtt and it is
paid la the beginning of a new
walnut market development. Foui
or, five years ago several carloads
of Franqicfte were .. shipped
east." :m$it. Wi market has
been Tecal and :ii Portland and
PurK Vo1nrlsets-j- . '

For this year walnut crop the

fornla ' grade, h standards and
prices for, the present year. 4 Jb?
prices are 2 cents t a pound , foe

grade and 15 -
. cents V for third

grade. The. carload of seedlings,
which"ls""to go from here later In
the .month will! run- - second and
third grade." , tt Is said that prices
iiave iSot . jnade on 7 Fran-quettes- ."

v' , ' .' '
r.

; Walnut' deliveries are : expected
to start tpdaj.RalB of the last
few days has , helped the prop-
ping ot the .walnuts. .', --

. I At the Salem' plant thel associ-
ation has Installed a suction ma-
chine to cull the Hgh.ter nuts and
also a moving bejt device for the
purpose. .'All : walnuts of the as-

sociation" wIIU be delivered and
handled at. the Salem plant.

WHEAT AVERAGE

LI1WER 1 PRICE

United States .Visible Supply
. Nearly Double; That .

" of Year- - Ago

. CHICAGO, Oct. 15. With the
United States visible 'supply 'of
wheat nearly 5

double V that of a
year ago, and : jeith v Canadian
wheat arriving I at t Minneapolis,
the wheat market today kept In
side of narrow . 11m Us ;but aver
aged lower ia price." f Final quo-
tations were unseUled at H 54

'to e - net decline. December,
U.0S to $1.08H

to $1.13. Corn closed un-
changed to half higher; oats un-
changed to Her lower, and pro-
visions unchanged to 17c up. ;

Although setbacks in the, value
of wheal-- , brought about consid-
erable buying on the part of com-
mission houses, the support ; for
the" market" showed

'
less energy

than has been' the rnle of late. It
was noticeable that offerings In
creased on the. bulge and that
gains failed to last.'

5 Reports'-- contfnued to circulate
that", the tariff commission End
the Interstate, 4mmerceconimia-sionwer- e

Estill i studying ':, possible
measures fUf IUfm reUefaha that

I

; No ;wait for weather or czzzznz.
Just Jtelephono your, meat dealer.

Vlliedefehtfirt tarrj of October days
l is, madej more zestftil by. a brealrfhst
ofBrooleld sausage, made from tip
chojuoesVmbrsels of carefully celected
pork, blended! with

That , is but one of tho cervices
that Swift & Coxjapany renders

; making available tp jrou numerous

1 where, and as: ypuwh them.

This has been made possible by the
development, j (during more than , a
half century of service, of 23 pacldns:
piants adjacent to the best producing
centers, hundreds of branch distritK
uting. houses,' one of them near you,
and several thousand refrigerator cora
which carry the meat to your dopier
in the best condition.

Vo 1 u mo production e n abl e o
ISwift & Company to offer you thb
service at an average, profit from cM

sources of only a fraction : of a cent
a pound .

Swift &
.. U.


